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CHURCH OF ENGLAND
WE DO HOPE THAT YOU WILL FEEL WELCOME TO COME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY
8.00 AM
10.00 AM
10.00 AM
6.30 PM

SAID EUCHARIST (BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER SERVICE)
SUNDAY SCHOOL (TERM TIME & NOT 2ND SUNDAY OF THE MONTH)
PARISH EUCHARIST
EVENING PRAYER (BCP)
CHORAL EVENSONG FOR SPECIAL FESTIVALS (PLEASE SEE NOTICEBOARD
FOR DETAILS)

WEEKDAY CELEBRATIONS OF HOLY COMMUNION
TUESDAY
12 NOON
WEDNESDAY
2PM
MORNING PRAYER
7.30 AM MONDAY TO FRIDAY (8.00 A.M SATURDAY)
EVENING PRAYER
DAILY 5.00 PM (EXCEPT SATURDAY AND SUNDAY)
PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS, OR NO FAITH AT ALL, ARE WELCOME AT ANY OF OUR SERVICES. THOSE WHO
ARE FULL MEMBERS OF THEIR OWN CHRISTIAN CONGREGATIONS ARE WELCOME TO RECEIVE HOLY
COMMUNION IN ST. THOMAS'S.

REGULAR MEETINGS
MONDAY
12.30 PM
4.45 PM
6.00 PM
TUESDAY
5.30 PM
6.30PM
WEDNESDAY
10.30AM
7.30PM
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

HANWELL HOMELESS CONCERN
RAINBOW GUIDES
BROWNIES
BEAVERS
CUBS
11.00AM - 12.30PM
MOTHER AND BABY/TODDLER GROUP
STUDY GROUP & COMPLINE
(FIRST WED OF EACH MONTH)
7.00 PM
GUIDES
10.30 - 12 NOON 'POP-IN'
7.00 PM
SCOUTS (AT 'THE WARREN' TRUMPERS WAY)
7.00 PM
CHOIR

FOR MORE INFORMATION LOG ONTO OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.THOMASHANWELL.ORG.UK
PLEASE E-MAIL US AT st.thomas.office@btinternet.com

From our Vicar
Dear Friends

We have just crossed our ballot papers for one lot of
elections, and the Polling Stations are now sharpening
their pencils for the Euro Referendum Elections.
Whatever the outcome of this election, the impact not only in Europe, but
also in the rest of the world will be huge in our lives.
Twice last week, I was reminded of the enormity of this in a very moving
way. The first time was at a Clergy INSET Day (not always a forum for
epiphanies!), and the second occasion was at my son’s school Mass.
Fr. Simon (the curate of Christ the Saviour, Ealing) asked the assembled
children who spoke another language at home. Almost half the hands went
up. He then asked who could say the Lord’s Prayer in their native tongue. A
Ukrainian girl then prayed that prayer and I got a beautiful glimpse of the
extraordinary events on that Pentecost when the Church was born. From
the voice of that young girl I was reminded how that very prayer Jesus told
us is continuous and universal.
The Lord’s Prayer radically redefines, or more accurately, reiterates,
humanity’s unique connection to God as Father. It was this aspect of
reconnecting us to God that formed the second little epiphany on the many
voices of Europe and the world.
At the Clergy INSET Day we had the privilege of hearing Dr Jane Williams
(yes, his wife!) talk about vocation. Amongst the riches of her theological
reflections was this phrase:
Pentecost is the reversal of Babel: it reconnected us with God and each other.
On that occasion, on that Jewish Festival, the people gathered from all over
the world in Jerusalem experienced the Holy Spirit of God fall upon them,
and they heard one another praising God in their own language. A people
discounted from God by their sin, and from each other by language and all
that symbolises, were reconnected. The gift of God is to restore and
reunite that which was broken and discarded. The season we are in now,
Trinity, is a constant reminder of that act of healing and restoration brought
about by Jesus Christ, and the on-going work of the Holy Spirit.
Whatever the result on 23rd June that spiritual and experiential reality will
not change.
The Holy Spirit who came upon those people 2000 years ago, and was at
work in that young girl at Christ the Saviour School, is still at work in us,
and the world. What we need to do is allow moments and time for the
Holy Spirit to express himself in us, the Church and world, in whatever
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form we or that Church or world takes.
May we do that this Trinity season, praying to the Father, through the Son,
and in the power of the Spirit.
Your friend and priest.
Fr. Robert

Parish News
By the end of May the liturgical colour will switch from
Golds and Reds to Green to mark what is rather plainly
called: ‘Ordinary Time’. However, the past few weeks and
the next few are anything but ordinary.
On Sunday 26th June we will be joined for a couple of weeks by Fr. Andy
Johnson who is curate at St John’s with St James’ West Ealing. He is
coming to us as his Year 2 Placement. The aim of these placements is for
curates to experience a different style of church from their own. Hence,
there will be the usual placement mixture of doing, watching and
reflecting. Please welcome Fr. Andy as he comes and shares his time and
ministry with us.
Fr. Andy’s time with us will include our Patronal Festival Celebrations,
which, as well as taking the same successful form as last year, will include
the official opening of St Thomas’ Garden on the Sunday after our
Patronal Festival Mass. There will be the opportunity to picnic in the
garden, and enjoy fun and games.
May was a very busy month and included two very big events. The first
was the ‘Come and Sing’ day led by Ralph Allwood and was made possible
thanks to the generosity of the Making Suburban Faith Project and the
people of St Thomas’. The second big event was the Archdeacon of
Northolt’s Visitation Service where we were able to provide hospitality
and a wonderful example of what (and why) we worship as we do in our
corner of the Ealing Deanery. This service takes place even less frequently
than once in a Blue Moon (they’re every 3 years!) because of the number
of parishes in the Deanery, so it was a huge privilege to host. A big thank
you goes to all who helped make it possible.
Also in May we had our May Fair which raised over £400 for the Bishop
of London’s Lent appeal. This year the appeal goes towards helping the
persecuted Church around the world. A big thank you goes to Kirsten
Allen and her team for pulling this together!
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In June we are fortunate in being able to host a concert given by Paul Ayers
on 11th June at 7pm. Some of the money raised is going to St Thomas’, just
in case an extra incentive is needed! It will be an exceptionally good concert
so please put it in your diaries. Details are on page 6 in the Trident.
We hope you support and enjoy the myriad of events over the next few
weeks.

From the Editors

We’ve clutched at a few straws to fill this
magazine - so please, if you find something that
you think might be of interest to others, please
let us know.

Prayer for the month of June
Almighty and eternal God, You have revealed yourself as
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and live and reign in the
perfect unity of love. Hold us firm in this faith, that we
may know you in all your ways, and evermore rejoice in
your eternal glory, who are three persons in one God now and
forever.
Amen
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Fresh Ayres – The Queldryk Choral Ensemble and guest

professional musicians will present music by the award-winning composer Paul
Ayres
Saturday 11th June 7.00pm to 9.40pm

Performers:
Rebecca Lea, soprano
Clare McCaldin, mezzo-soprano
William Petter, tenor
Stephen Kennedy, baritone
Daniel Pioro, violin
Daniel Roberts, violin
Charlotte Bonneton, viola
Christopher Graves, cello
Queldryk Choral Ensemble
conducted by the composer
£12 (£8 concessions) in advance (order by 8th June) £15 (£10 concessions) on
the door
tickets and information 07583 519502 / quelchoir@gmail.com/
www.paulayres.co.uk/concert
The Programme
Mezzo-soprano Clare McCaldin will give the first complete performance of the songcycle Artemisia, an exploration of the artistic and personal life of the painter
Artemisia Gentileschi (1593-c1656). The words set to music are the seven Artemisia
poems by Sue Powell, and the poet will be in attendance to introduce her work.
For Sale is a new ‘micro-opera’ for two performers, to be premiered, in concert
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format, by soprano Rebecca Lea and tenor William Petter.
Baritone Stephen Kennedy will sing two movements from Messyah, Paul’s rewritten version of Handel’s Messiah: Thus saith the Lord and But who may abide
the day of his coming?
Choral works in the programme include In the stillness (words by Margot
Arthurton) and the British premiere of Abba Yitkadash Shemakh (a setting of the
Lord’s Prayer in Aramaic). There will be choral arrangements of folksongs – from
Japan (Edo Lullaby), the American South (Wash my hands in muddy water) and
England (Dashing away with the smoothing iron) – and of pop tunes Yesterday
and A Thousand Years.
The talented solo and choral singers will be accompanied by four wonderful
players: Daniel Pioro, Daniel Roberts, Charlotte Bonneton and Christopher Graves,
and the strings will feature on their own in Paul’s classical re-interpretations of
Beatles tunes: Concerto on I want to hold your hand, Adagio Cromatico on
Michelle, and Trio on Hey Jude.

An apple a day
Here is an excellent reason to eat an apple each day: they really can help
reduce the risk of dying early – by up to 35 per cent.
A new study by the University of Western Australia has found that apples
may boost health because of their high levels of fibre and flavonoids.
Apples are high in soluble fibre that slows the build-up of cholesterol-rich
plaque in the arteries. Apples are also a good source of magnesium,
potassium, vitamin C and flavonoids, which have been linked to lower risk
of cardiovascular disease.

National Bike Week 11 – 19 June
National Bike Week is the biggest national cycling event of the year, when
more than half a million people turn out for events aimed at promoting
cycling for everyone.
This year Bike Week aims to encourage people to use their bicycles to
commute to work. Many people will use the events to have an enjoyable
ride, to take part in ‘buddy’ rides with colleagues, to discover the easiest
route to their place of work, or to take part in work place cycle
challenges with other colleagues.
There are hundreds of events planned. See: http://bikeweek.org.uk/events/
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All in the month of JUNE
It was:
125 years ago:- on 9th June 1891 that Cole Porter was born. This
American composer and lyricist was one of the most successful Broadway
songwriters of the 1930s. Noted for: Anything Goes, I Get a Kick Out of You,
Begin the Beguine, etc.
90 years ago:- on 1st June 1926 that Marilyn Monroe was born. The iconic
film actress, model, singer and sex symbol starred in Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes, The Seven Year Itch, Bus Stop, Some Like It Hot, etc.
80 years ago:- on 14th June 1936 that G K Chesterton died. This British
novelist, short story writer, journalist, essayist and theologian was known
for his stories about the priest-detective Father Brown.
75 years ago:- from 22nd June to 5th December 1941 that Operation
Barbarossa, the German invasion of the Soviet Union took place. This
largest military operation in history ended in a Soviet victory – the German
invaders were repelled when they reached Moscow and then driven out of
the country by a Soviet counter-attack.
60 years ago:- on 16th June 1956 that British poet Ted Hughes married
American poet and writer Sylvia Plath.
50 years ago:- on 2nd June 1966 that NASA’s space probe Surveyor 1
landed on the Moon to collect data for the Apollo programme. It was the
first U.S. craft to soft-land on another extra-terrestrial body.
30 years ago:- on 22nd June 1986 that the ‘Hand of God’ goal took place
when Argentine football player Diego Maradona scored a goal against
England using his hand in the quarter-final of the 1986 FIFA World Cup in
Mexico City. (The referee mistakenly thought he had used his head, and
so allowed the goal. England was knocked out of the World Cup as a
result and Argentina went on to win.)
15 years ago:- on 7th June 2001 that Tony Blair won a second consecutive
landslide victory in the British general election.
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The Bishop of London
A letter to the Mission Committee
September 2015
Dear Friends,
Lent and Easter are a long way behind us now but I did not want to let the
summer pass without writing to thank you for your generous contributions
to the Bishop of London’s Mission Fund (BLMF) through this year’s Lent
Appeal. Please accept my certificate of thanks highlighting the good work
that your parish has undertaken during this Appeal.
With your help to date, we have raised £26,500, all of which will go
towards funding an additional 20 youth, children and family workers. This
supports one of our Capital Vision 2020 goals: to double the number of
young people involved in the local Christian community. We will continue
in our fundraising efforts and the BLMF is committed to investing at least
£1 million over the next three years in order to realise this goal.
You will remember that our Lent Appeal this year asked the question:
“Who inspired you when you were younger to become the person you
are today?” We know from experience what a great influence good role
models have on the development of children and young people and I am
very grateful to you for helping to provide workers who can inspire a new
generation to follow Jesus Christ.
With thanks for our partnership in the Gospel.
+Richard London
The Rt Revd & Rt Hon Richard Chartres
The Old Deanery, Dean’s Court, London EC4V 5AA
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15th June
Evelyn Underhill – mystical writer of the 20th century
For anyone interested in Christian mysticism, Evelyn Underhill may be a
good place to begin. She died 75 years ago this month (10th June 1941)
after a life full of remarkable achievements: author of more than 30 books
that explored the intersection between the spiritual and the physical, the
first woman ever to lecture to the CofE clergy, the first woman to conduct
spiritual retreats for the Church, the first woman to establish ecumenical
links between churches, and one of the first woman theologians to lecture in
English universities. Evelyn was also an award-winning bookbinder.
Born in 1875, the daughter of a barrister from Wolverhampton, and then
wife to a childhood friend, also a barrister, Evelyn moved in cultured,
educated circles, and travelled widely each summer along the Mediterranean
– both her father and husband were keen yachting enthusiasts.
Evelyn’s inner, spiritual journey was more complex: from agnosticism to
theism, on to Neoplatonism and then Roman Catholicism she went, until in
1921 she became an Anglican - with a later fascination for the Greek
Orthodox church. Her daily life was one of reading, writing, and doing
various forms of religious work, from visiting the poor to counselling people
in trouble.
Her spiritual search began in childhood, after a number of "abrupt
experiences of the peaceful, undifferentiated plane of reality—like the 'still
desert' of the mystic—in which there was no multiplicity nor need of
explanation". Trying to understand these mystical experiences sparked her
passion and lifelong quest.
Evelyn became one of the most widely read writers on mysticism in the fist
half of the 20th century. Her greatest book, Mysticism: A Study of the Nature
and Development of Man's Spiritual Consciousness, was published in 1911, and
is romantic, engaged, and theoretical rather than historical or scientific.
While writing it she came into contact with Baron Friedrich von Hugel, who
became her spiritual mentor for many years. He gradually steered her away
mysticism and towards a more Christocentric view of reality.
During World War I Evelyn worked in naval intelligence, but in later years
became a Christian pacifist.
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HUMES GARAGE LTD

Your Friendly
Efficient Local
Electrician

Free
Estimate
 No job too big or too
small
 Garden lighting
specialists
 Add, move or remove
sockets lights
switches etc
 Fault finding /
diagnostics
 Full and part rewires
 Fuse board change
 Fire and security
alarms
 Electric heating and
ventilation

Marcus Brown
Electrical

Established over 50 years

17-19 Humes Avenue
W7 2LJ

Marcus Brown
electrical is based in
the West London area
and offer a complete
electrical service.

Tel: 020 8567 4549
MOT Testing

My aim is to offer a
reliable, efficient and
competitive services
creating the least
inconvenience possible

Car Servicing & Repairs
Body Repairs

www.mbelectrical.info
marcus@mbelectrical.info

07783581157

Please continue to give by providing any of the following items in one of the green Foodbank collection boxes situated inside the church porches:

Main meal (Vegetarian,
chicken or stew. incl
curry)
Fish (tuna, salmon)
Pasta in tomato sauce
Sponge pudding or longlife cakes

Dried milk
Dried potatoes
Long life milk
Long life juice
Hair shampoo
Savoury biscuits
Sweet biscuits

Thank you.
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A.P.G. SERVICES
NEW ROOFS
& ROOF REPAIRS
* SLATING
* TILING
* LEADWORK * GUTTERS
* VALLEYS
* REPOINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
MOBILE: 07880 713773
EMAIL
a.gellard@btinternet.com

Annette's Home
Hairdressing
I have been hairdressing
in the area for over 20
years, and I offer reduced
rates for OAP'S.
I am City and Guilds
qualified. If you would like
to contact me, please
call:
Home: 0208 840 3104

Foot Health Service
Louisa Thomas
MCFHP MAFHP
Registered Member of The British
Association of Foot Health Professionals

ELECTRICAL AND
PLUMBING SERVICES

P.B. SERVICES
Proprietor: Peter Balls

01753 646494
peteballs@btinternet.com

Visiting Practice
Treatment for Hard skin, Corns,
Verruca treatment,
Ingrowing toenails, Athletes foot,
Fungal nail infections,
Reducing thickened, Toe nail &
Finger nail cutting.
Day & Weekend Appointments
Available

020 8579 4842 / 0796 904 5742
Louisamthomas@msn.com
Professionally insured,
CRB checked & trained in medical
procedures.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
City and Guilds qualified
Specialising in domestic painting
and decorating
Wallpaper hanging
Kate Hawkins RGN and Lisa Rankin RGN

Offering a reliable and friendly
service tailored to suit your specific
needs.






Help at home
Escorted visits
Household jobs
Company and social visits

Tel: 07561 141 613
mysupportathome@hotmail.co.uk
www.mysupportathome.co.uk

WASHING MACHINE
DISHWASHER
TUMBLE DRYER
ELECTRIC COOKER
REPAIRS
Most makes repaired:
Hoover Hotpoint Indesit Zanussi
Whirlpool Creda Electra Servis etc….
For a Fast, Efficient
& Friendly Service, please call

Simon Lynch
Electrical Engineer

07958 554947 (mobile)

Paint effects, colour washing
and advice on colour schemes
20 years experience
Reliable
(reference from a
parish member available)

For a free quotation
call STEPHEN DAVIES on

07966 071884

stephendavies1610@btinternet.com

Home care services at home.
Absolutely anything you
require…companionship,
home help, your shopping,
picking up prescriptions.
We have fully trained carers who
drive and can escort you.
Out on trips - We match a
carer to suit you…
Our carers really do care!
For more information….
Please call our office
0208 574 2008
We cover many areas.

A. CAIN
(FUNERAL SERVICES) LTD.
Est. 1902
Still an Independent Family Business
for Five Generations
Your local Funeral Director providing a
Professional & Caring service
81 Uxbridge Road, Hanwell, W7 3ST
Tel: 020 8567 5062
Also at: 38 Coldharbour Lane Hayes

Middx UB3 3EP
Tel: 020 8573 0664

Liz Pinder
Holistic Therapist
ITEC Qualified
Rest ~ Relax ~ Rejuvenate
Holistic Massage
Hot Stone Massage
Reflexology
Eastern Facial Massage
Enjoy a thorough & relaxing
experience without having to leave
the comfort of your own home
lizmassagetherapist@hotmail.co.uk

07913 214071

Specialising in European, Afro, Asian:

Offer Student Discounts
 OAP Days ( Mon– Wed)
 Monthly Offers Also Available


VETERINARY NURSE ON CALL

Help keep your
cat happy while
you’re away

All types of work Undertaken
Extension Specialists
Mobile: 07831 472274

Sarah Chapman VN, BA (Hons)
MOBILE:
E-MAIL:
WEB:

07958 652880

Email: info@preedybuilde rs.co.uk
Website: www.preedybuilders.co.uk

catsitbooking@icloud.com

www.catsit.co.uk

12 Milford Road, London W13 9HZ

Proud to be Independent
Family Funeral Directors

W SHERRY & SONS
Established 1850

87 Greenford Avenue
Hanwell
Manager: Peter O’Malley
Tel: 020 8567 3904

24 hr service, help and advice
Tel: Neil Sherry 07771 990190

Aaron McCormack
A family-run business est.1969
 DESIGN
 CONSTRUCTION
 MAINTENANCE
 CLEARANCE
 PRUNING
 TURFING
 PATIOS
 FENCING
 DECKING
22 Ash Grove Ealing W5

020 8579 6022
07904 560501

POP-IN
*POP- IN ON FRIDAYS*
AT ST THOMAS' CHURCH HALL
FROM 10.30AM TO 12 NOON
*COME FOR TEA, COFFEE, BISCUITS AND A CHAT
*MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES!
*STAY FOR TEN MINUTES OR THE MORNING!

June
3rd
10th
17th
24th

- tea coffee and cakes
- tea coffee and cakes
- tea coffee and cakes
- tea coffee and cakes

The POP-IN is run by the Hanwell Neighbourly Care Scheme.

Terracycle recycling for Organ
Fund
We can no longer
collect yoghurt pots
as these are collected
by the council in your
green boxes and we
can no longer collect
baby wipe packets
We are still collecting
Coffee bean packaging
Coffee jar lids
Tassimo pods and foil
bags
Biscuit wrappers
Ella’s kitchen baby
food pouches & lids
Find out more at
www.terracycle.co.uk

Copy dates!

July Trident - Sun June 12th
August Trident - Sun July10th
Sept Trident - Sun Aug 14th

Baby/Toddler
Group
St Thomas’ Hall
On Wednesdays from
10.30am until
11.45am.
All are welcome.
Free.

Diary Dates
MAY
29th Sun
31st Tues
JUNE
4th Sat
5th Sun
11th Sat
12th Sun
19th Sun
26th Sun
JULY
2nd Sat
3rd Sun
10th Sun
17th Sun
26th Tues
SEPTEMBER
3rd Sat

1st Sunday after Trinity
PCC. 8pm
Churches Together in Hanwell meeting TBA
2nd Sunday after Trinity
The Queldryk Choral Ensemble 7pm
3rd Sunday after Trinity
4th Sunday after Trinity
5th Sunday after Trinity
Parish BBQ and film night from 6pm
St Thomas’ Patronal day
Garden Party 12 noon.
7th Sunday after Trinity
8th Sunday after Trinity
PCC 8pm
Panto Kick-off BBQ (TBC)

The opinions expressed in this magazine are those of the individual contributors
and not necessarily those of the Church, the Vicar, the Editors or of the PCC.
The editors reserve the right to edit items sent in for publication.
The photograph of Father Robert on page 3 is reproduced with kind permission
of Stephen Brooks. www.stephenbrooksphotography.com

Our vision is to be a place of welcome to all,
sharing the joy of our Christian faith, and
building on over 80 years of service within our
community using our gifts for the benefit of all
people.

www.thomashanwell.org.uk

PARISH DIRECTORY
VICAR

REV. DR. ROBERT CHAPMAN
ST.THOMAS' VICARAGE 182 BOSTON ROAD W7 2AD

CHURCHWARDENS
PARISH OFFICE
PCC SECRETARY
TREASURER
STEWARDSHIP SEC

3302 1040

fatherrobert@thomashanwell.org.uk
LEANDA HOMER
leandahomer66@hotmail.com
07801 277086
GILL SHAW
gillshaw36@aol.com
8567 0999
st.thomas.office@btinternet.com
SOPHIE SCHUIL-BREWER sophie.s-b@hotmail.co.uk
07771 514691
SHEILA BURT
sheilamburt@talktalk.net
8579 3950
IVAN CARTER

8840 3670

PASTORAL ASSISTANT SOPHIE SCHUIL-BREWER sophie.s-b@hotmail.co.uk

alison@thebaxis.com

07771 514691

ELECTORAL ROLL

ALISON BAXENDALE

07879 446892

SENIOR SIDESMAN

PAULINE BRITTON

SACRISTAN

ANDREW LUMSDEN andrew.n.lumsden@btinternet.com

pauline.britton@tiscali.co.uk

8578 2786

8567 9991
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MICHAEL MAPPIN
MISSION COMMITTEE SARAH HOLROYD
HALL BOOKINGS
GILL SHAW

choir@thomashanwell.org.uk
c/o THE VICARAGE
8567 0999

SUNDAY SCHOOL
RAINBOWS
BROWNIES &
GUIDES

SUE GRANGE
AMY NEWLANDS
BEV TREMAYNE

sue@grangefamily.co.uk
hanwellrainbows@yahoo.com
b.tremayne@sky.com

GROUP SCOUT
LEADER
CUBS

MIKE HARRIS

arris107@virginmedia.com

SCOUTS
BEAVERS

DOUG ROWE
GILL SHAW

KATRINA CURRIE

currie.katrina@gmail.com
dougrowe@talktalk.net
gillshaw36@aol.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
CHARLOTTE CAROTENUTO ccaroten@fastmail.fm
CHILDRENS CHAMPION
TRACEY SUGDEN
tracey@squarepetal.com
TRIDENT EDITORS

JILL ASHCROFT

07970 426924
07713 584130
8897 7045
8567 1177
07747 731313

8567 0999
8567 7128

24 ERLESMERE GARDENS W13 9TY

jill.ashcroft@erlesmere.com
SUE CUNNINGHAM

26 KENT AVENUE W13 8BH

sue.cunningham@mac.com

07850 889948

